Good Morning,

The MO Department of Mental Health was recently notified that they were awarded the FY2019 Healthy Transitions: Improving Life Trajectories for Youth & Youth Adults with Serious Mental Disorders,” SM-19-001. The grant is referred to as (MO TAY-LER ). Behavioral Health Network will serve as the facilitator (in partnership with DMH) of the project in the Eastern Region. Additional partners include: Compass Health Network, BJC Behavioral Health, Places for People, Behavioral Health Response, and MIMH (Evaluator).

As a result, BHN is posting four positions to support this effort and other youth efforts facilitated/coordinated by BHN. This includes the following: Director of Youth Initiatives, Project Coordinator (MO TAY-LER), Youth/Young Adult Coordinator, and a Social Marketing/Communication Coordinator.

Below is a link to each Job Description. As noted on the job announcement, interested candidates should submit a letter of interest, resume and salary requirements to BHN@bhnstl.org.

1) Project Coordinator (MO-TAY-LER)>>><a>CLICK HERE</a>  
JOB SUMMARY: The Project Coordinator is a full-time position, responsible for coordinating the Missouri Transition-Aged Youth Local Engagement and Recovery (MO TAY-LER) initiative. The Project Coordinator works in collaboration with the Director of Youth Initiatives to provide regional project management and oversight for MO TAY-LER, ensuring the project meets all outcomes agreed to by external funders, namely the Department of Mental Health and SAMHSA. S/he works to implement continuous quality improvement and opportunities for regional youth/young adult transitions of behavioral health care initiatives.

2) Director of Youth Initiatives>>> <a>CLICK HERE</a>  
JOB SUMMARY: The Director of Youth Initiatives is a full-time position, responsible for leading the Missouri Transition-Aged Youth Local Engagement and Recovery (MO TAY-LER) initiative and for supporting the success, progress, and monitoring of all BHN-managed youth related initiatives (It is anticipated that 75% of the time will be spent on the MO TYA-LER initiative). This position will supervise the MO TAY-LER Project Coordinator, and Youth/Young Adult Coordinator. Additional oversight (25% of the time) will be managing
other key youth initiatives and will supervise the lead BHN program staff for Youth & Family Treatment Enhancement Expansion (TREE) Project (who oversees the Youth Emergency Room Enhancement Clinical Coordinator and Team).

3) Youth-Young Adult >>> [CLICK HERE]

**JOB SUMMARY:** The Youth/Young Adult Coordinator for the Missouri Transition-Aged Youth Local Engagement and Recovery (MO TAY-LER) initiative is a full-time position, responsible for working with the identified communities to implement youth peer support networks, youth leadership within agencies that serve young people, and youth leadership within the system of care. This position will cultivate opportunities for youth and integrate youths’ opinions and values into all aspects of the project.

4) Social Marketing Communications Director>>> [CLICK HERE]

**JOB SUMMARY:** This position will have responsibilities as part of the implementation team of the Eastern Region implementation of the Missouri Transition-Aged Youth Local Engagement and Recovery (MO TAY-LER) initiative and advance Social Marketing and Communication initiatives of BHN as a whole. The candidate will support the project’s social networks, providing community management, communications materials and campaign, coordination and continually refine agency marketing and social media best practices.